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EU sets nine-month time limit on vaccine certificates
New rules have come into force regarding the validity of the EU Digital Covid Certificate for
intra-EU travel. The certificate will now only be valid for nine months (270 days) after the
second jab of a two-dose vaccine or after the single dose for the Johnson and Johnson
vaccine.
This means that travellers will now have to provide proof of a booster jab once their
vaccine status is more than nine months old in order to be classified as “fully vaccinated.”
Note that this does not necessarily mean that double-jabbed travellers from the UK will
need a booster to enter all countries in the European Union, but they may have trouble
accessing venues and services without further testing once they arrive.
For more information, click here

Qantas has begun flying international tourists into Australia for the first
time since the onset of Covid-19 nearly two years ago.
The flag carrier expects to fly more than 14,000 passengers into
Australia this week, following the reopening of the country’s borders to
fully-vaccinated travellers this week.
Qantas resumed international flights in November last year, although
they had largely been carrying fully vaccinated Australian citizens and permanent
residents, as well as those travelling with exemptions.
The relaxation of travel restrictions means that double-vaccinated international travellers
can now visit Australia without needing to quarantine.

Travel news as a glance
Finnair launches new business and premium economy seating from May
Loganair to relaunch Aberdeen-Oslo route
Emirates has resumed double daily flights from Gatwick to Dubai
The Philippines government has announced that it will be opening its borders to
fully vaccinated international travellers from 10th February
Iberia revamps short and medium-haul inflight dining service
London City airport opens first electric car charging stations
Travelodge employs robot cleaners across UK properties
Aer Lingus will resume flights between Dublin and Miami later this year
KLM to launch Amsterdam-Austin service
Norwegian to launch flights from Manchester to Trondheim 

Gatwick’s South Terminal to resume operations after two-year closure
Gatwick airport is to reopen its South Terminal next month, after nearly two years of lying

dormant as a result of the Covid-19 pandemic. The airport has been operating solely from
its North Terminal since June 2020 but will reopen on March 27th to coincide with the start
of the summer schedule.

Come and meet our team at Seawork in Southampton from the 21st 23rd June. Find us on stand SB115
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